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The Effect o£ the Adrenal Cortex on Carbohydrate Wetaboli 
INTRODUCTION 
'l'h clinical use o~ ~ortisone (Ke!ldC?.ll' s compound E) in rheumatic 
diseases has led to renewed intereat in the adrenal cortex. The effect 
upon the arthritic conditions has been astounding, so much so that 
cortisone as referred to as tli>'-\"miracle 4rug." Side reactions, however, 
related to c~ -rbohydrate metabolism ha'f'e been noted• 
The question ot direct participation .of adrenal cortical prin-
ciples in the maintenance of normal carbohydrate metabolism hao bean 
the subject of 'nUmerous debates for many year~J. T'llese debates h:J.V3 
lecl to the accuirtulation of facta concerning •t he effect.e or the co~owtical 
principles, whieh in oorijunetion with 'observations upon untre::J.t3d 
adremU.ectomi&ed and normal animals sel"Ve aa an underlying bads for-
the evaltiat ion o£ cortical actlon. Investigations on the nature of 
the adrenal cortex wex-e reported as early as 1855 b;' Addison. The 
first adrenalectomies were performed by Brown•Sequard in 1856. /~ub, 
Formah, and Bright (1922) were among the earlier investigators of 
basal aetabolisa in adrenaleotomizod animals, reporting reduction• 
~ ' I 
Until the brillia.rt work of SWingle · and Pfiffner, who prcvided potent 
adrenal extracts, onty a de~oxifying a~tion wao ascribed to the glandt. 
I t remained1 however, for Hartman, Brownell,; and Croeby (1931) to 
show that normal metabolic levels coulci be t?btained in adrel"..aleetomized 
animals under treatment with cort~cal extracts. 
Follo\iline; (tdrenalectomy, Changes other then the disturbane~ of 
• 
carbohyd~ate illeta'boliam are seen which at first r.aa.y appe~ to · ~~ 
more significant. There are clia·t urbe.noes in el.ec1irolyte and water 
balall04h Which, if left '\lntr&ated Will. lea!l to death,. 'l'h~re ;i.B Very 
little acra.ment aaong physiologists as to the exact mechanism by 
which aclrenaleetODIY a.ffeote aetabolia. Nullerous investigators. 
' • ' ' j • . I. ,I, 
(Loeb , Harr op, ~d· other•) b&lievad that· the prime funct;i.on of the 
t • . I ,. I 
adrenal cortex is to . r egulate or intluenoe some phase or eJ.ectrolyte 
. . . ' ' ,· . ' 
and wat er balance. They believe.d that alterations in orga.nio 
metabolism resulted .from the generat condition oi' tha ~al aft er 
' ' '\ . . . 
extd:.rpation or t l1o gland, r ather than furnishing an indication o£ 
• : I 
the function of 1;he cortex. 
On the other hand, Britton and Sil-vette performed many experi-
, ' 
merits which led them to the conclusion that t he "p.repotent £unction" 
I • ' : ' ~ 
of ~he adrenal eortex ·as to regulate carbohydrate meta'boli•. Thia 
was heatedly d•bated; as their interpretations were very broad and 
•eem•d t o relegate the e£teot ot thia IJ.anci upon eleotrolyttt metabo-
li.m. to a se.co~a.ry role. Long and Lukens provided the e-vidence 
that resulted i n the . \'iid spread acceptance or the idea that the cor-
. tex had a direct er.tecli upon ca.rbohfdra.te metaboliem. Thus far ho -
e•sr, all pl the the~ries which have attempted to correlat e the 
. / :. . '' : 
various aepects or adrenal-cortical function have been rend.ered 
' . . . : : ' ' . ' 
untenable. 
It is known that tbe metaboliem or. et' rbohydrate ,· is under the 
control of hormones f r om several of the endocrine glands; those of 
vi 
taaj'or importance ·appear to be the pa.riereae, ant.er ior pituitary, and 
drenal cortex. 'l'his waa dem()nstrat'ed by numerous invest i gators. 
Von Mering a.nd if,!iriko .,.ski (1889), ah:owed that removal of t he pa.nore s 
i n tho dog ·was ·followed by development of· Sflliptoms .Of diabetes 
mellitue. In 1922 ·Battting, and ~!l't isolated the active principle 
o-f the pancreas, inauliil,. hich alleviates hypei"gl.yo.emi,a in this 
·disea ao. similarly, inJeCtion of this hormone into normal animala 
oaus s ee..-ere hypoglycemic shock• Thert are 1 however t two schools of 
thought as to the' ttlachalliem of insulin action. One groUp maintains 
that it ia p!"imarily concerned With the ql\thesis of carbohydratee 
.from no~o~:-rbohydrate 'J)recursors, ol" with the conversion ot' carbo-
' 
hydrates to fatJ · ~hl:-le ;the other group regar4· its function to be 
the acc~leration of oxidation of carbohydrate • . • 
:A notable adva:nce in kno ledge concerning hor,mo1'18l control in 
relat ion to carbOhydr te metaboliim was co·ntribute'd by Houasay art 
Bio1otti (l9S8 ). He demonstrated t hat the removal o£ ·t 'he . pituitary 
aland a bolisbed .diabetic 8ymptome in pancreat~otomised doge. More• 
' ' . 
over, removal of t .he adrenal cortex was found to ameliorate the 
symptoms of diabete• by Long and Luten• (1936) . Hen~e , the•• · 
i 1w atigations · auggeri .that control. of organic metaboli• ie actu ... 
. . ' . 
a lly a balance betweeri aJIPOSittg forc:tes , With t.be· eft' ate of ineu).J.n 
. ' 
opposed by e~ther or both the adrenal cortex and anterior pituita~y 
principles. 
A composite •valuation-of the literature on the adrel'1al cortex 
in r eference to organic metabolism, would. be beneficial at this 
Yii 
time due to the interost rais d by the use of cortisone. Therefore, 
I shall attempt to present euoh an evaluation or work on the 
relation of th adrenal cortex to carbohydrate metaboliem of ti sue • 
sugar levels of the blood• and ensyme systems. 
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section :t. 
THE STEROIDS Oli' THE ADRENAL OORTEX ·. 
Many fractions have been isolated !rom the adrenal eortexw · 
the phyliologr of which has aa yet not been ascertained. Attempts 
at isolation of the cortical hormone have made it sufficiently 
eTident that extract e oi' the gland may be regarded a a the true 
structural hormone, or fractions thereof. Hatt•an !i ~,(1940) 
reported that they .found t'WO factors in adrenal cortical extracts 
hich had largely aeparate actions. One maintains t he sodium 
level, but is comparatively ineffeotive in maintaining normal 
behavior and appetite in adrenaleMtomiled oat1. The other factor 
is potent in mai ntaining appetite, weight, nonnal beha.Tior, and 
life even while serum sodium is lo'i. 'l'he work of Hartman !1 !:! 
may be very llisleading as it tends to arl.ninlise the importance 
of sodium•potaseium balance in life maintenance. 
Six well•defined oompounde have been isolated !tom the cortex 
which have biological activity. (Reiohstein and Shoppee, 1943 ). 
These compounds appear to be capable of correcting all the tymptoms l: 
oaus .;,: d 'b-J cortical insufficiency. In addition to these six 
I 
compounds, some twenty-odd other crystalline steroide have been 
isolated and identified. Some of these have been shown to be 
inactive While others have not been ad•quately atudied. 
The effects produced by thes-e steroids (Pf'iftner ,l942) has 
revealed that yarious compounds or fractions have certain 
activities 111 c01111non. Chart I. pre•ents the formulas or •om• 
1. 
representative cortical steroids. Specific compounds or fractions 
have different degree*' of activity, as portrayed in sl.IJIIIlal"i&ed 
form in chart II. 
The amorphoua fraction and dea'oxy- B-compound reported by 
Kendall (1940) aeem to be the most potet).t tot> maintaining. life.. · 
.1.he presence of an oJtygen a.t · the 011 poaition •e•• 'h influence 
the carbohydrate activity o · the compourul· (Grattan and Jensen, 
(1940) . This effect seems to be still further intensified by 
the presence of a hydroxyl · (OH) group at · the o1r; position. 
Chart III indicates alterations in carbohydrate metu.boliam due to 
deficiency ;or adminiatrati:on of corti:c'eJ. · hormoites~ 
' There 'stiif ue numero~s 'probl~m re]~ated to the oh istry 
11t adre:mll cc)rtical. ·st roi<ls. '1'he quantfty or hormone produo d 
' ~ 
! . ' : - ' ' I . ; ' : . : . ; . • - : : . ' ' \ ; . ' . ~ 
by th e glandS is unknown. u yet ethoda for the practical 
' ' ' 
synthesis ·Of 'l l :_oxygenat,'ed COrtiCal . Ste~oida have ' not 'been d -tel-
' ' 
op d. ' 'l~es& are but' a ifFll of the 'many problems that remain un.:. 
,· I; ' 
I .. )~t~~ ... ;~~ ·- ', .. , , .J : . . ' ~ • , 
answer ed. Only . hen ..... 18.1. probleae, auch as these ar # ~ . 
s olved,· will . the phy;foioi!c. p&tterne ·o£ t hia gland ·become 
clearer. ' l j ' : ~ I i.~ ' 1 ;.· ' .; 1 , ' .i • I ~ ' 
2. 
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Section II 
NORt.!AL CARBOHYDRATE METABOLISM 
Carbo)lydrate metabolism consists •••enti•lly of the proces ea 
I • 1• 
. of glyoogenesi• and ·glycogenolysis ( the 1Ji"oduct~on and breakdown 
. of glycogen). Glycogen can . be formed t.rom o.arbohydrate m.a.terials 
(glycogenesis).- bat it also oan be formed from lact io,. pyruvic, 
and propionic acids(&l~con ogeneaia). Glycogenolysis is the 
breakdown of glycogen to glucos·e• wh&reas the more . e~enaive 
disintegration cf glycogen to pyruvic and lac:tic .acid is called 
glycolysis.. The function of carbohydrates• along with fflt • · is to 
provide a sourcs of en~rgy to the body·. 
Glycogen is fo:nrled in almost all of the body tissues~ 
Although glycogen from liver and that from muscle appear to be 
the same chemically, they differ markedly in thei.r physiological 
significance. · ~areas t hat in muscle is fairl y constant unless 
the anirna.l. is subjected to extensive muscular activity or 
starvation, the liver depending on diet or .hormone activity 
varies greatly in its content . The ability. of the body to store 
gl ycogen i .s by no means unlimited, as compared with the artima.la 
ability to store fat .. Rabbits can be fed food rich in ca.rbohy ... 
dra.te , but a glycogen content · of' mo:re than 18- 20% in the liver 
is never attained. . However , . once the capacity of the liver to 
store glycogen is exc•lled, , the excess carbohydrate is converted 
to f at and stored as such until needed • 
It is thought that muscle glycogen is de~ived frorn sugar 
in the blood and lactic acid which ' is produced from glycog~n 
breakdown during muscular contraction. Cori and his oo•workers 
have attempted tb . aummarin thea& inter;.relationahips bet een 
liver and muscle glycog~n in the so-called "Cori cycle" • 
(Chart IV) • • ! 
. MMy ' t'e~hnfqu~~ have been ~mployed in' the . attempt to trace 
this cycle; and ' the formation of 'glycogon rrom carboh:rdr~te ' 
or protein precursors~ . . ' Some or theae:.~area feeding· the unknown 
substances to normal, diabetic , or phlorhiJiniled animals• 
incubation with liver sliceej'perfuaion of the isolated organs, 
inj ection in fasted, operated, or normal e.nimala.J and in animals 
in which a hormonal dyefunation has been established. It had 
been asawned in past years that it glycogen formation occurred 
upon injection of some precursor, the substance injected would 
be found in large amounts in the newly formed glycogen. Tbia 
has been contradicted by stetten (1944), who stated that , 
" The accumulation of glycogen due to the presenc.e of a glycogen 
precursor, may be due in part to the precursotr• or may demonetl"ate 
a sparing action on glycogen metabolism." 
A. ~robic Metabolism 
Glycolyais, it will be noted., is an anaerobic process. 
Because of the formati.on of lactic acid, it does ~t . require the 
presence of molecular oxygen. It is energized by the high-
energy phosphate bonds. SOme oxidation does occ.tir in it and 
some energy is liberated, but this amount is small in comparison 
with the more prominent aerobic oxidative processes. The signi• 
f'ieance of glycolysis, from the standpoint of physiology, is 
unique in its relatively small energy liberation. The tact that 
glycolysis can occup in tho absence of oxygen thus enables a 
muscle to do a limited amount of work in emergencies, even hen 
t he structure is depleted of ,oxygen. 
A large body of evidence concerning the so•called ''Inter-
mediate steps" of glycogen formation and break own has. been 
accumulated by using i.;olated ensyme eyatems. 0. must reali&e 
t hat the application of e·n:yrne sy.tem teohniques, which are 
!-.!! vitpo procesaee, to !!1. !!x£ mechanisms impl i es many highly 
hypothetical correlations. Thus a l arge portion or experimental 
work and more signifi.eantly the interpretations derived . frQin it, 
are always under aevere surv.t~llance and dispute. The various 
principles derived trom this method of inve•tigation are generally 
applicable, even though specific details ooncorning these inter-
mediate steps are not available. The first step in uacle 
a. 
contraction ~oneiets of the breakdo n of glycogen to glucose, and 
. . 
the subsequent phosphorylation of .the hydrolyiate'. 'l'his reaction 
yields alfa•glucoee-l•phoephate. The anaerobic phaeea conce:r>ned 
with the breakdown and formation of glycogen are summarised in 
Chart I. 
In muscle extract, p,ruvio acid itaelf is reduced to L-lactic 
acid. Fletchet and Hopkins (1916), with their new technique con-
firmed and · extended the older ob•ervation t hat lactic add ie formed 
whe• muscle contracts. Lactic acid is produced in anaerobic 
contraction and accumilatea ·under co.ntinued stimulation until 
finally the muscle beCof:les fatigued (Bang,1936 ). Shortly after-
ward it was sho n by Meyerhoff (1930), that lactic acid is formed 
frm glycogen, and under anaerobic conditione, the amount of 
l actic acid formed being proportional to the quantity or glycogen 
broken doW!'l. It is presently believed that the energy expended 
in muscle contraction comes from the 111 000 oalories that a•r'& 
rel•aaed. alter adenosina•tri-phoaphate aplite. 
9 • . 
B- Aerobic MetaboJ..iam 
f'bysiologioal oxidation• are,. quantitatively, the most 
important .exothermal reaction~a of living matter. 'rhe. ate of 
oxidation in any tis•ue is1 in general, a measure of its vital 
acti.vity. Typioal oxidative reactions are those in which oxygen 
Unites with eo•ethig to fol"Dl a true chemical u1'1io~t hydrogen iona 
are romoved from a compoundf or r•actions involving a.n increase 
of valence. It is now understood that oxidation , in ge~eral, 
involves the transfer of electrons, eo that at some stt:,ge of the 
pro¢ess the aubat.a.noe oxidiceq. gives up one or more electrone to 
the substance which is aimultaneOUf31Y reduced. 
Although numerous inves~igators have afforded much specific 
information w~ h aid• in understanding aerobic metabolisa, the 
precise mechanism by which carbohydrat es are completely oxidiaed 
to water Ol',ld ~arbon dioxide is the subject of the moet heated of .. : 
controvereie-~ .. No e.niY*J.e .or en1ymea which are capable of cata-
lydni dire.ct oxi~tion of. glucose or gly.c.ogen are known. 
The foundations o£ our present knowledge of aerobic metab-
oliam ere. laid by Szent-Gyorgyi. He found a .low produ'ction of . 
lactic acid in minced pigeon-breast muscle (1937). This invea-
tigator also found that for each volume · of oxygen consumed by the 
muscle tissue; n equal volume of carbon dioxid.e was formed, 
indicating that the. material ing oxidized was some kind of 
ca rbohydrate. The ratio or C02 ' ''~2 i s the reepiratory 
.. . 
·10. 
<tUOtient 1 and is one (1) for carbohydrates . 
The introduction of the "Tricarboxylic acid cycle" by Krebs 
(.1937), expounded a. new aspect of the aerobic oxidation. ot carbo-
hydrates. In this concept, the carbohydra:'~e is consid.er'ed .to be 
0 
degraded to pyruvic aoid (by anaerbic breakdown), but instead of 
.4 ' 
being broken down into lact~c acid a . in anaerobic metaboli , it 
undergoes entirely different reactions. The simplest aumar:i.Jation 
of th'" hypothetical achome ia portrayed in che.rl v. 
'l'ho r esult of this cycl is the disapp~anoe of a molecule 
of pyruvic a cid yielding three molecules o£ ca rbon dioxide and 
water. It alao acoounta for tho complete oxidation of glucose 
and glycogen. '!'he ability o£ certain amino acids to give ri•e 
to glycogen or glucose is in part explained by Kreb' • Tricarboxy-
lie a cid cycle. lt has bosn proved experimentally t hat the amino 
acids (glutamic, alanine, . and aspartic acid) by deamination give 
rise to alfa-ketoglutario; pyruvic·, and o~oaoetic acid re s-
pectively. (Kreb' s 11943 ). These three compounds are known to bo 
components of the tri.carboxylic acid cycle. Tho detiYativea which had 
previously como from proteins are identi'Cal with ca:rbohydra.te 
metabolites. Since the tricarboxylic acid cycle is rev~raible 1 
as demonstrated in chart V, t he aynthesia of carbohydrate.• from 
non-carbohydrate preoursoro is possible. 
11. 
Chart IV 
Gl vcoge:n 
" H 
Gl ucose- l .... Phosphat-H ~ 
Glucose A"_ .......... !i....,e_::c...,p.,..k,..i..,.n...,a..,..s..,e ___ _ __ ~>· Glu~tse-6-Phosph~tc 
t Fructose- 6- Phosphat e I .J ~ 
1 3 Glycerulclehyde Phos-
' ~t phato 
:-------='~ j lA- ATP} l ~ .3-Glycerc l dehyd-.. Phos-t- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J ~ phate 
I 3- Phosphoelyceric ncid 
~~ 
2•L.~osphoc;lyccric acid 
~,.. 
(-- --------
1 
I 
I 
2- Phosphopyruvave 
---- J 
Pyruvate 
+ 
I ( r-----------------~ Oxalacctato 
t 
Citrate~ 
Fu '!a:. ate Al:'"'a - Ket ot;l'l.:ri:>arato 
, ___________________ St ccinate j 
'----
II 
I 12. I 
Chart V 
(After Sos t in and Levine 11 9h6 } 
Car bohyd.ro.to Bynthesis 
t . 
Phosp ~rEvic Acid Lactic .Acetoacetic 
t 1l Acid Phosnho-enoloY~alacetic · e-~• c..c:. ·coe. fl.cety '1Cthyl -
t I( \\ • Ntt carbinol 
0.xa lacet · c Acid ' -f / Pyruvic "" 3 :>!tlanine ccc~·Ct+z · cd ·COCH{ -------.Acetyl Phosphate 
~0 . 
P;.rruvofttr.mric Acid £.:J.llic .1\cid 
1-+ lla.o J t ~co .a-!-_ "'• tH1e ~ 
Acctonic Acid Fum<:.ric i\cid 
t(-~& 0 ·~~J r 
I socit:!:'ic Acid Succinic Acid 
~K~o +*Jo 
-.co~ ·:lt+ ~dli 
'Alia Ket.o.::lutnr ic Acid 
Section III · 
TilE EFF'ECT 01" THE ADRENAL CORTEX ON 1 
a.) The intake of food. 
A lowered food intake haa been <iemonetrated in animals having 
corti-cal insui''i"iciency.· In all probability thio is a secondary 
or t ert'ia.ry change due to the insufficiency, but it ie neverthe• 
less a highly important factor contributing to tho lowering of the 
ca rbohydrate stores o£ t he body. ' Optimal doae · of -sodiwn ~hloride 
can regulate food int&ke, more or lese, and oan inort~tase food 
levels to nearly normal in a.drenaleotomiJed ra't:s and d.oga. ( i\ichter , 
(1941), reported that self-selected dieta of urenaleotomi:ed rate 
were low in · ca.rl:D hydrate. Howeve~, Clark · and Cl _ u.een (1943) 
repeated this experiment and found 'i;bat ~0 cballg ·. ooc,t.ired in 
' ' 
food intake. · Warca.iUi (1941), observed that the lowered food 
intake induoed ·by pott•operatiYe anorexia oa.n account £or de• 
creased absorbtion ·or 'glucose in adrenalectomiaed ratt, tinoe 
a decreased a.beorbtion ··wae ·also · dellOnttrated in lham operated ·. 
rats. 
Ingle, Ginther and Ne&amis (1943) observed that the survival 
time of adrenalectomized I'tXt a was not influenced by a high 
protein or carbohydrate diet, and that when theae animal were 
maintained on a one per oent sodium chloride solution they 
survived equally w ll on either type, but did ttot eUM'iYe aa long 
on a high !at diet. 
14. 
I do not 'believe that. the , problem of the effect of tho 
adrenal cortex upon r .ood intake ho.s . beep .s1d'fiCiently investigated. 
Reports on this, subj ot are f'ow in number and vary exten~ivellr as 
to th•ir conclusions. One might easily. pverlook the far- reaching 
implications involved herein. It is highly possible that the 
syndrome produ.ced by adrenal insufficiency may be due, in part , 
to the altered amount of food conaUJRed by the adrenaJ.eotomsed animal . 
'l'hus 1-t would be interesting if an experiment could be perfonted 
in which the ad~enalectomi&ed a~al could be force- fed the same 
amount of food that. it had . •onsumed prior to operation. Thue, 
any variation& in sugar levels observed during such a .P~C!ce.dure, 
would help to elucidate the effects of the rate of food .in~ake · 
in the adrenalectomiaed animal. As yet, satisfactory agreement 
~ ;to The importance of the rate of tood intake has not been 
reached. 
b) Irrt.estinal abaorbtion 
Numerous .tudies nave be~n made testing inteStinal absOrb-
from the intestinal tract after adrenaleot~y. DU~ng cortical 
ineutliciency intestinal absorbtion of lactic acid and glucose 
takes place at a slower rate. 
Coei and Cori (1927) demonstrated that adranaleetamiaed 
rats that had been fatted for 24 hrs. absorbed only two•thirda 
the amount of glucose normally ab110rbed~ Laslt (1938} ob1erved 
that glycine is absorbed more rapidly than aerine by the inte~ 
tine of normal enimals. HOweYer; this ditterence in rate of abaorb-
tion is lost when the &.nimala W" e aarenaleot-omised. It was also 
observed (I .. ekuta et al , l938) that norm8.1 cats ere o pable of 
absorbing glucos-e trice as £alit a& xyloae. On the other he.nd• 
tl tar adrenalectosay the rate of abeorbtion of these two eugars 
is equal and the abaorbtion of fat is markedly lowered. 
Wilbrandt and Lengyel (1933), however. showed that xylose wae 
absorbed normally in adrenalectoai:aed a.nimS.l.s. !he foregoing 
experiments tend to Dhow that the nutritive monoaaoharidea are 
the substances whose rate of abeorbtion are affected by the 
adrenal cortical hormones. 
Judovit• and Versar (1937) obaetTed that the amount of 
glucose and galaotoee entering the body was reduoed by one- half 
in adrenal insutficiencr. 'l'he selective abao~btion ot augara 
tended to di ea.ppear in the frog ( inibeck,l937) , but not in the 
toad (Houaaay et .U;l94l). In experiments performed with L. Lasst(l9 6), 
Dr. Versar deaonstrated that adrenalectoa'y cauaed a lowered rate of 
absorbtion. Tills was contir.med by Soulairac (1946), who. tasted 
white rats and then a.dminietered 2·4 1111. of 20% 'gluco•e solution 
by stomach tube. The inte•tilial abeorbtion of gluooae was . det rmined 
one hour l ater. It was seen that normal ra'tli aDoiorbod tYio-tbirde 
of the injected glucose, whe·ree.e r ats that bad been adrenalectom-
ized ten days pre.viottely absorbed lese than one-fourth oi' the 
available glucose. H01fever, the lowered rate of absof.btion see~ae 
to be directly attributed to diaturbr::tJ~ce in tleotrolyte balance, 
becau~e when adrenalectom.iled animals were maintained on Na.Ol 
normal abeorbtion took place (Althueen et &1,1939). 
It has been suggested that r _educed food intak• after adrenal• 
ectomy leads to lovie.red abeorbtion, since diminished food uptt:JI:e 
lowers the absorbtion rate (Marraui,l940). Similarily• Hamar 
(1940) also suggested that the decreased illteetinal absorbtion 
of gluco ile is due to' a lowered food intake. He obaerved that 
dilution t the intestinal content accalerat•s the rate of 
glucose ab110rbtion. This factor must be taken into account in 
explaining the decreased e.bsorbtion: · obeei"Ted aftc8r adrenal ctoay, 
for it is a well . known fact thAt animals loae the oapacity to 
dilute their blood and urine under similar oircUlllstanoea. ·ue 
also demonstrated that there is a higher rate of abeorbtion from 
the gut in the afternoon than in the morning. Houes y et al,l9391 
provi ded further evid-ence that . adrenalectomy lowers t he rate of 
• . • • I 
absorbtion of _glucose. On ani~als . that had .been sham~operated , 
tasted, and unilaterally adrenalectomized a lowered_ ~ntettinal 
a bsorbtion was observed. 
Verzar maintains t br:tt the primary dyefunotion i n adrenal 
i ltsufi'icioncy is a 'diminution in the activity of the phosphory-
lating mechanism (Veraar and l.f<»ntigol,l942a) of which a l9wered 
rate o£ inteetinal absorbtioli io but one. result. Soulo.irac (1946) 
suggests that the .adrenal corte~ exel"ts an influence on phol3• 
phorylation o1~ glucose by the int.ostina.l mucosa. J:nveetiga:t ions 
with radio•a otive phosphorus {stillman et . al,1942) hav~ t ailed to 
demonstrate an:r deficienc.y in phosphorylation of' fat in adrenal· 
ectomized r ats. However , the intestinal abso:rbt i on of fat s con-
ta.ining long-ouin tatty acids appears to be depressed .in such 
anima.le(Bavetta and . Deuel,l942), al~hough the absorbtior~; of 
tributyrin and of · sodiwn butyrate is unaffected. Thie suggests 
that the absorbtion of long~chain f atty acide1 may be dependent 
on ,drcnal activity. 
Although t he. ~ate of abao rbt.ion of gluc_oae from th,a gt.>'t of 
udrenalectomhed rat s i G depre,sed, it QaJ:l be :reetored to norm~ 
by continued NaOl therapy, hich euggests that the .disturbance in 
absorbtion is not hormonal(cortico& e:rone) , but is a .o.oneequence 
of the general .disturbance in · ealt metabolism (Cla.rk and 
·'"acKay,l942). Thus, phoaphorylation alone does not seem to be 
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the controlling factor in abso~btion of glucose and tats in 
; ' 
· To date there have not been a.rij sttillies of the e£feote ·or 
large doses of cortical steroids on the rate of abaorbtion of 
glueoeeio · It· is highly probable that the abnormal conciitions pre- · 
Tal&nt in cortical ineufi'iciency •Y be due . to secondary changes 
in t he processes supporting a.bsorbtion. There is• however, not 
enough evidence to justify the_sua.l)iOion that tho inability to 
absorb carbOhydrates from th& int tine plays an important role 
i n t he .meta'bolic . disturbances whiCh accompany· insUfficiency • . 
I oolieve 'that sefcondary physiologic changes during adrenal 
corti.cal insu·fficiency rnay be ·reaponailli· · tor 'slow intestinal abeor~' 
tion. One of these "chailges" migl:lt very W'ell be 'the' .level of' 
phosphata:e& activity. It has been demonstrated by Verne and . 
I-.ebert (1948); that the complet~ disapp;ear&nce of alkul.n'e · · 
phosphatase $long the intestine followitli adrenalectomy · could be 
r eversed by .illjections of' adrenal cortical extract . If such ob• 
servations ean 'ci:maiettimtly be correlated with the vado~s endo .. 
orine factors claimed to infl~eno• intestinal absotbtion,. ·this 
riddle would be closer to a solution. in a eurvoy of the liter-
ature it appears that the pt>oblera of intestin&l aboorbtion haa 
ua\.Ullly been investigated in rata;·, and I believe that· these lltudiee 
should ba eXtended to other species. 
o) Glyconeogenesis from protein 
uch evidence indicates that there ie a dir.eot' effect ot certain 
cortical principles on the rate of glyeoneog!3nesis from protein, 
but little is kno~at of the machattiams involv:ed. The r ate of glu-
. . . 
coneogenesis during fa.sting is lo"Wared in adrenalectomized .anima.J.o , 
as is demonstrated by a very low l evel of liver- glycogen and a 
decreased ahiount of urinary non•protein nitrogen • . · 
Long, Katzin, and Fry (1940) have studied .soma of the effects 
of cortical hortnones upon ·!;he .ra"ta of glyconeogenesis from protein. 
They demon•tl-ated that fasted adrenalectomiud rats show depleted 
carbohydrate levels, but that v1hen the rats were fed glucose and 
sodium ealto were injected intl"aperitonially, no marked change in 
carbohydrate oxidation or storage oould be.··,saen. Also, that in 
tasted adrenalectomized r~e, there ie a d:Uninished rate of protein 
! 
breakdown ae measured by urinary nitrogen exc~&tion. However• 
upon injection ot cortical hormone the liver glycogen ie elevate(! 
ten to forty tirnGs. Fur·thermore~ this ie ac~onipanied by an increased 
urinary nitrogen excretion. v1hic,h would be due to ext .a protoin · 
catabolism. They formulutod the theory thut cortical components 
stimulate tho processes of glyqoneogenesie whereby blood glucose is 
maintained at the expanse ot tissue proteins : (ldo,bilisat.i .on of' en- · 
dogenous protein) . They outlined the possible lo~cations at which 
the cortical components effect protein and carbohydrate metabolism 
as fol lowa i 
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occurs in '~oteia 
-!- . . ' ; . 
. Amino acid Tissue pr'oteln..:.K, P04 
-l- . . . . . "' 
Liver · 
. , 
'I.' 
Keto aCide· + NH3 -+Urea -4 Urine 
l 
Kidn~y 
Irtteatinal mucosa .l 
Glucose·...,.;.... Carbohydrates (diet) 
.·· tL . . 
·. Glrcogen 
Sprague (1940) in experiments on thQ r at confirmed the work of 
Long, ·Katat.n, and i"'ry. W&ll·s (1940) damonstrti.t ,d thr.1.t _while 1'1-
htdroxy-11-dehvdro-eorticostarone . has til . definite ef'tect upon gly-
coneogane is, the amorphous. f't>a.ction from the adrenal cortex did not .• 
Evidence advanced by several investigator3 tends to support. 
the hypothesis that tha action of oorti~al bormono mu be more con-
cerned with the catabolism of prot ein t han in t he actual u~ilisa-
tion of carbohydrate. Uot only -·;ill .ad,rendaetomy relieva t he sym~ 
tea• :Ot severe diabetes in t he pa.ncrsat.eotomii('d 'animal (Hartman 
and Brownell, 1934; and Long and Lukens, 1936) .1 'but, a.e th• gly-
cosuria. is reduced and finally eliminated, the level of uri~y 
nitrogen ia docreased 25" {Long, Katzi.n ~~ Fry., 1940). However, 
adainistr;:;..t ion or cortical extracts wi!1 increase the degree of 
glycosuria and urinary nitrogen~ 
.An interesting possibllit; is suggeated by Walle and • end:al1 
:(1940) who believe tha"t eor tical hormone ~peeit.ica,lly blocks t ha 
' ' . . 
actiort of insulin. It ie true that adrenalectomized animals ar-e 
eensit.ive to insulin and can be protected by adrq~ l oortioal 
•nra.ot. Whether this antagonism to insulin is other then an in-
direct reflection o£ a more fl.lnd.arnental upset in '.protein or carbo• 
hydrate .metabolism has not been proven •. 
Lewis et al (1940) believe& that · cortieul hormones effect the 
~ate of det.i.Jilinatl.cn of amino o.cids. They, eh()wedthat :lese glucose 
was forn'1sd from alanine in adren~lecton:li1ed, phlorhidni~ed x-a.t&than 
in norxnale. Ruseoll and Wilhelmi (1941) demonstrated that kidney 
slices t:r-om adrenalec·torid.sed tats form tea·~ carbohydrate from a.lfa• 
ketogl.ut~ate~. Thi• acid has e. part:halar signi.f'ieance l,n metabolism, 
.. A 
as it is the. "cataboli c crossroad upon which many of the amino acids 
converge. 
Numerous studies (Ruse.ell and · ilhelmi, 194-l .J. Tipton, 1941) 
show that in cortical inaufficieney the rate of conversion of dea-
ainfaed acide· to glucose is reduce<i. Koepf' et al , (1941) have shown 
t hat the ability of adrennl&cliomized animals to f(Jrm gluaoae from 
lactic and pyruvic acids Was restored Upon admirii$tre.t ion Oi~ Corti, .. 
cal extract-. It was demonstrated that the amounts of gluco se formed 
f':rom 1 ctio and pyruvic acids in ' ndrenaleetomf&ed, phlorhizini zed 
rats was below no·rmal, (Lewis et Pl;, 1940). Buell, Anderson, and 
.. 
Strauss (1936) observed that loss lactic acid was converted to liver 
glycogen in the livet'a of adrerialeotomised rats . 
Ingle {1943) he.o perf'onned studies -of the overdosage effect a ot 
cortiee.l steroids~ Studies or the same ne.ture h~.d been cond.ucted 
previously, but had been limited to :relatively short periods. 
He conducted studies · over a period of two to three weeke, and obeerved 
the effect of these steroids on non-protein 1\itrogen. . It was ob· · 
aerved that the rise in urinary nitrogen tends to ditappeur. This 
raises nw.ny problema aa to. the adaptability of the animal to pro• 
l onged injection of the cortical h~n'ltonos, and the le~gth of . time 
these llterio li can effect carbohydrate i'ormti.tion. · 
Jm.•sell a.nd Wilhelmi ; (1941) suggest there are two factors 
which are parliaJ,ly responsible in limiting the rat;e of gluooneo-
genesis f rqm . protein in adr enal insufficiency. · One is the ;rate 
of dttamination of wnino. acids,1 · the other i~ probably the .oxid.atio.n 
of ctlrta in product'S of deamination. Adrenalectomy decreases the 
speed of both these rea9tions • . 
' .. .. , ... ' . . ' ,· ' I . • •. ' '. . 
hormo.ne lliigbt, exert a. direct e.t£ect upon the donversion of the 
di:root tis'isue prote'in • . into amino acids. Howev~r, I hav . found no 
evidence that suoh' l$ the . Cas~ , but such a hypotheeis . oul.d be 
favored by: studies that indicate that · the adrenalectomi&ed animal 
is able t o cataboliae exogenous ~rotein to a ~ormal ex:t;~nt . 
Dr. Ingle ie the -.jor opponent to this :tre~d of thought. 
28. 
d ) Car;bohydrate- levels of the blood 
Bierry and M!Llloisel (1909 ) were· T. he firf.rt inveetigaiors t 'o re• 
pori lo blood sugar levels in · adre~iectomi•ed animuis.. ~'In 1909 
PQrges reported that patient s suffering f rom Addison' s · disease · 
demonstrated low blood sugar levels. Boggild. {1925) · c~nfirmed t n se 
results. Howover, ·it · must be added here that t hi f all ~£ sagar i in 
the blood depend$ upon ·~he stage of inauffioienoy and the speoie8 of 
the animal. These lovela ma7 in many casas- remain approximately 
normal until th'l tor m1na.l symptoms appear. 
In a carefuj.ly coriduoted ·study of t he fall of blood sugur after 
adrenal ot omy 1 Wyman a.nd V.alker (1929) eorr l at d the tl:?I;earun~e of 
symptoms with a mark& d Jkl.l i n the $ugar levol;$ of t ho bl c•od. Thoy 
notioe.d tllat hen .t erminal convul a:i ons were seen the blood sugar 
level fell as low as 30 mgm. ft was alao demonstrated that after 
' . 
taatj,ng adrenalectomized animals for 24 hre., a groa.tor fUl l in these 
levr-;la waro· observed than in ncrmal animals under ai iUilar conditione. 
In his ork on cats Swingle (1927) observed u significant drop 
in the blood sugar level ai\;er adrenalectomy, to 40-55 mg11. per 100 Jill, 
which is t he convulsive level f or insulin treated. nnimala. These 
experiments ~ere confirmed by Zwemer (1~27) . 
Observat i ons ere made on doga .;:· our to t welve days al-cer ad-
renaleotOD1y. · The bl ood susa.r l evel w:;1s only sliglrtly affected until 
the point of "acute i nsuffi ciency" was roached whereupon there was 
a marked decroase. Swingle , Pfiffn~r, Vars; and Parkins (1934 ) 
demonetra:ted that when adranaleo·tomized dogt:J were maintained on NaCl 
24. 
' 
they shov;ed 1!1. ·marked decrease i"O :fasting blood au.gnr·. It seeni.s t:.S 
though · ei•~trolytes have a significant influence on ·tr1e absorbtion . 
o£ ctlrbohydr tes. 
Britton, Silvatte, a1'ld Klein (1938) found a 70% decrease in 
bloo'd plasma suga!" immediately afl#er convulsions in adr enalectomized 
monkeys.. In ~ long •Series o£ experimenta they emphasized th..., fact 
that fo1lo~1ing adrenalectOJay low sugar le•..rele could be observed. 
Parkins et .a.l (1936), however , · noticed that when cortical 
hormoneB wer9 •dthheld f'rom ad:renalec·tomized dogs, 'there was no 
corrasponding .drop in blood c~rbohydrates. · A series of ver.{ in-
conaisto:nt values ere obtn.ined . l?y.' H~rrop ap.d \'Jeinst~~n b933 i ·. · oh 
they b~li ·'Ved li<STO du~ ,to the ti:Jii~ _Qf.. fee,ding a ... ~·d ,'tjlO,~ phY,aio;LogiCal 
. . ' ~ . ' . ' . 
, condition. iiyman and \':a.lkill' , . H~~.lllan, , and .ot,hers believ t}:lo.t 
UlP.rked- changes in blood su,gar .levels are . o~ly s&en in the terlfli:nal 
atag~s prior to death. 
It was thouglltthat ii' the blood sugaJ" eeficiency as due to 
altered oarbqhydrate me·taboliom i;tsalt , t}}9 injection of glucoa~ 
' . . '.. ' ' 
should alleviate thia .condition. 
attellpte.d by Z~em:er (192"1) • . H.e administered s;i gluoosa orally t:md 
' 
' . 
!ound that it did prolong t ha life. qt t~~. adrenaleetomized imi.rnals, 
but that although symptoms of adrenal in$lfi'iciancy appeart~d mora 
slo l y , they <iid appear and cau.sed the d,eath of the anim.al. Ba._nting 
and Ga.ims (l . ~6) and ,Ha.1~ et al (1927) also attempted to im-
prove tho life expectancy dth glucose doE?ea, but 1"ailed to do so. 
25. 
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Gr'.ollma.n (1947) stated that . desoxycorti,eost eto:rie ( DOC) has a 
minim.l:·l affect upon c,.rbol1ydrate m .. t aboltsm. .Thi et .tem.errt expound 
t}).a ViEm'S or ll m jority or drenp.l Cortical invest i gators. . 
This conclusion, ho•ever, has beel'l· disputed by Veraar. Ill 1941 
Jtontigel . rmd ~~:rzai" reported tha·t ad:r.ena.lectmn;i.zed eat trol:\ted · ith 
DOO often a ceumulat'3d more glycoga.n in. th~ir muscles than. i ntact un-
treated cats. l n later reports (We.:ri ~nd ve:_;.s.r ; 19~91 Sase-Kortsak, 
u · , and Yn a.r ,. 1949) h• preeent$d. ·•videnc • . supposedly to substanti-
. . A . . , . . . . 
ate his ·previotla finding&. I ould like .to . ~it some rea sons why 
invea·tj,· :.1t .ors have .been ht;e:i:tant ~n accepting his r~sulte. In six 
;· ' ·; . . 
t ' ' · . 
. ~Jari~:a· o:t . expari ro.ents, ~fl obt ined onJ,y one grou~;~with poaiti'!fe . 
:~'.~· 
results. Furthermore, there lMere I.:' ·quantite.ve ·iimitationa imposed, 
. and a l a ck of r oi ~Hlne~ts i -;,1. his ~i1no ru,lationships. ln. •i• most 
t'~tcent , pul(lioation · (Verzai . and )Je.ng• 1950) h",t ob.:erved . the glyco• 
~. . : 
genol,yiic· action of OOUA. ; :This ia un~xpecr~ed eince ;i.t 15. cas e~rtain 
\' 
thr.tt : ~PeG • has a glycogenetic. a:ction in . tho ·i ntact animal . Ha re• 
~: 
'· 
verse.d this proper-ty by raising the .dosage. Where&s DOC,A haa 
glycogen tic effect it' given to adrenEtlec:r'(;omi~ed rate over a long 
period, t hey succeeded in· i nhibit i ng . glycogen formation from glu<:ose 
' > 
.in vivo and in vit.ro with a single larg~ , dos&. · Again I am an.xiou 
to remind the reader that these works haYe no·t be .:: n con.fim~d by 
other worke_rs. 
Brit·t;on d Silvett~ (1~3 2b) injected epinephrin~·trea cortical 
extract a.nd obsorvod that it raised blood sugar levels to normal 
u . 
. ,. 
in ad~enal.ectorldzed ea.t$ • . A aroup of ' wo~kers have detn~nstrated that 
cortical extra.cts have p~sitive e1.t'ecta ' on normal o.nimal.s' .. zun& · 
and LaBarre (l935) and others have domc,:mstrated slow ri.sea in blood 
8\lgar with cor·Ucal hormones. .Sayle and Doane (1939) concluded from 
their experiments that adrenal extract inhibits epnephrine hyper• 
gltoemia by storing the excess gl.uco.se tis gly vgen in the liv3r. 
They also observed that insulin hypo~ycemi.a could be alleviated by 
:tt hall been demons~rate.d the:t '!hen adrenal ·extracts were ad-
ministered to no1~.oal and adr elw.l'eot omized animals a. higher ra.te of 
glycosuria was oba~~1:1d. ' han . in normal Wttreatod animals. Both 
corlicoate rono-. an<;! 000 are capable of restoring and ntain".,;al~ing 
glycoeuria to 'pr~•opera.tive level 1n 0:dr.ll3.lectom:hed animal.a ·(Long 
and LukenrJJ l936). .Ingle (1941) · deaonatrated tha~ l7•hydro~y~ll• 
dehydro- eortiooatar one inje4tad in nol"lllf...l rats caused hyperglycemia 
and giyoo uria. 
In aw.nmaridn&• we have eeen that adrenal inauf!iciency ill 
' be ref«l.eeted in tna lowerod ctirbohydra:te levels of the blood, and 
; 
that cortical components have ·the abil~ty oi' regulating thia defi-
oiancy. These honnones also have a positive 'erteot on ncmal ant-
SAale as was indicated by levels o£ glucose (Britton~d 'siivett• , 
l932b), of glycogen (Zun& ar•d LQ Darr ',1935), and of glycosuria 
' . . . 
(Seyle and Dosne, l939) . Although Veraa.r and his co-workers hav 
published several confirmatory papers , ' the glycogenetic and 
2'7 • 
/ . 
glycogenolytic action of DOOA has not been resarded aa an accepted 
tact by moat investigator•• 
28. 
e) Carbohydrate levels of the ~issue 
Several studies have provided evidence thut cortical hormones 
aff ct the carbohydrate levels o£ tissues. It haa been shown that 
tbe ability to store glycogen is great ly reduced after adrenal 
extirp tion. Porges and Schwarts (1910) were the fir·st ones to 
report thia. Porges observed a lOW'ered liver glycogen in dogs which 
had survived only three hoUJ."s after a.drenal.ectomy, while lohwart• 
touu,d only minute amounts in rate adrenalectomi&ed three days 
1 prriioualy. 'l'bele observations were confirmed oy Starkenstein (1912) , 
.,.. ' \"'" 
but he maintained that this does not hold ttue for rabbita. How-
ever, it must be stated that their ·rabbits were well and gaining 
weight which indicated that the animal*. must have had . acceatory 
cortica l 8tructures. 
Ariundo (1927) confirmed reporta of Cutan and other investip.-
tors when he observed a fall in liver sugar in adrenalectomized 
rata which did not return to normal until the thirty•seoond day. 
Qori and Cori (1928) in their eXperiments were impressed by the f ct 
that after a 24 hr taet adrenalectomiaed r ats that had not lost 
weight had practically no liver glycogen. Moreover, low muacle 
carbohydrates ·ere observed by latrada (1927 ). 
Although it was not,iced that ratstbat hacl ay:wloma ot adrenal 
" ' 
insufficiency had dU'ficulty in storing carbohydrates, Schwartl 
(1910) noted that if glucoae was fed to aclreWlleotomiaed rata gly-
cogen was ttored slowly. Leloir observed that after adrenalectomy 
29. 
the r esynthesis of ni\JSCle glycpgen proceeded very slo .ly,. especially 
after e!J[erc'ise. · Long; Katzin., and Fry (l940) maintained that the 
. . ' ' - . 
hypoglyoemia 'Observed in fasted a9,renslectomised :allimals could be 
explained· by the · inability to carry on glyconeogenesis. 
Seckel (1940) l"W.a r eported· that cortical hormones inhibit 
glycogenolysis in -aurvi•ing liver slices and concluded that· one 
.tunetion o:f the adrenal oorto:r; is to · inhibit gl.yoogenolytic en'iymee. 
These views were eXtended by Britton (1940) who reported that if 
cortical hormones are perfused along. with &lucose through. 1 alated 
r•dl liver glycogenolysis is retarded.. In the perfuaecl cat liYer 
when cortical extract was added to ·a. ringer''l solution (gum,. glucoe!) ) 
an actual increa.&3 in glycogen cotttont was •bseried. , Hawever, :the 
addition o£ insul'in did not cause an iilores.'ee of liver glycogen. 
Widstom {193$) :fed his adrenal.~ctolttiied animala l;fNaOl 
•olution and obaened that they were able to etore fed glucose t7ith 
the same ability as normals. 
1lambro 1 et !1. ().933) deJDonstrated that cortical extract wou.ld 
produce norma.l resynthesia of mu,scle glycogen in adrenalectomized 
a.nim ls whereas injections or gluoo.sG could not product this e:fteot. 
ate•l •t !4 (1936) noticed that adr•nalectoraiaed animals uintairutd · 
with sodium salta, when £awtod1 exhibited low blood sugar and 
liver glycogen lev•la. 
It was demonsttated . ( Br:itton and Sylv'ette, 19321!) ' that artio&l. 
•xtracts ere capable of elevating liver glycogen three told in 
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' 
Olson '!t· al .(1944) .al.•o· observe,d, that 
l7•bydroxy-corticost•rone wae the most act~ve gluconaogenetic sub-
.. 
artance of the cortical hormQnes. )loreover" 'A'hen thi.s compound wae 
: ' .. •'. . . 
given. simultaneously wit~· cortiC?o.~erone, ~n~~r combained potency 
wae greator tha:n would be· expected from t he t w9 ooJUb.ined~ Russell 
and Bonnett (1936·} demottstr ted that adrenal e~irpat~on had little 
•ffect upori muscle glycoge~ However~ ·Fe:r1,1and.ea tl al (~934) ob-
served t hat cortical hormones injeoted aft er •lu-coee wae adainistered 
oaueed a slight riee inmusQle gly.,ogen .ot pa~rea.teatomi1ed doga. 
' . ' 
In conclusion it i:;~ seen that adrellal extirjation · caueee a loas 
' . . . . ' . . 
or ·~ycogen in £aatod adrenalectot:niJed a.nim~ls. whereas inJection 
or cortical . hormone will rai~e the glyooge~ .levele of muecle and 
liver bi enhe.ncing t he f'~tio~ of oarbohY,dratee £rom noftll!o~ rho-
hydrate percursor•• 
I t is not known how l<1ag th~ atfe~a' or· the oortioal : ateroicl• 
on the formation of nav( o~rbohydr~J:te and t he level of glyoogen 
';.- . 
. can be , iluetrU.ned~ · Ada.ptivo. Change.s y obecure Jliany of the effeot 
. ~' ; ' 
. . 
o£ the cortical steroids which. are seen in ·Short ei.perimente. eh 
I ;. I • 
work remains to be done ih ~udying the over- d'o8age ~~f~ota o£ these 
eteroids on t he rate~· of dftminati~·n and their oorrf'e'rtion to glue oae 
in isolated organs and tiaaue• ~d in intact animals. 
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t) On enzyme systems (Phosphorylation) 
The importance of phosphorylation mechanisms with regard to 
hormone action has been emphasized by Price, Gori, and Colowick(l945); 
by their work on the enzyme hexokinase. I The transfer of a high energy 
phosphate group from adenosine-triphosphate to glucose is catalyzed 
by this enzyme, yielding adenosine-diphosphate and glucoae-6-phoaphate. 
Oori et al (1947) have demon8trated that this enzyme's activity is 
enhanced in vitro by insulin. Crude adrenal-cortical extract enhances 
the inhibitory action of anterior pituitary extract in vitro. Price, 
Slein, Oolowick, amd Cori (1946) t hought that the former does not 
appear to have inhibitory action in the absence of pituitary extracts. 
This belief was revised in 1947 when Colowiet, Coei, and Slein 
found that the hexokinase activity of extract of muscle ·or rats, made 
diabetic by alloxan, could be inhibited by crude adrenal-cortical 
extracts. Surprisingly enough, the activity of the crude adrenal 
extract was related to none of the crystalline steroids, but to the 
amorphous fraction! This was totally unexpected, as it is known 
that the amorphous fraction does not have an obvious action on 
carbohydrate metabolism in vivo. 
Verzar and Montigel (l942b) demonstrated that phosphorylation 
of glycogen in striated muscle, in vitro, is lowered in adrenalectomiz-
ed animals. Montigel (1943) observed that desoxycorticosterone 
is an important component of the enzyme activity which phosphorylyaes 
~· 
pycogen in muscle~ . hen. it restored :l)hosphoryla.ti-on t 'o no~al 
in vitro. Jlontigel and Ve~lar (1943) presente f~rther eoiidence for 
the deoreaee in phoephoryl tion in adrenalectomiied animals; I n · 
cats and doga there was a lowered rate in skeletal muscles~ ht:Jart 
and liver~ Thu they demonstrated that deaoxye-orti co'eterone restores 
r atee t ~ nol"!IW.l in vivo and ~n vitro. bile cort icosterone h s a 
similar. but w6ti'ker . action. . In fact they showed tM.t adi-enalectottrl.zed 
oats treated 'wi'tb desoxycorticosterone oft 'en a.o'cumulate more gly-
. . 
cog n irt ' t ,heif Jiu~cle$ tbe.n intS:ct l.uitl"eat'ed ce.t's. These r ... auits 
were confirmed by ·Bodnat- ~. and Smte (1945)~ A great deal" 
. of caution must be '~.teed in evaluating the work· a o! Monti gel. and 
Ver&ar~ lt seems a teri,denoy of their lo.boruto~y to neglect 1:D men-
tion important timo . relation$hips ~nd to make . use ol radical dose• 
ot hol'llon • Here I should like to emphaai•e the tact that the , · 
ulti :te go8i in in ·vitro' experiment tion ie tho elucidation of 
iii vivo function. · Oooaasionally, however, the ' taiptation to pro-
duct a Q) rrelation outstrips tho available dat& on which such 
·rela.tionmip muet be based. . ' ' 
However, the above conclusions contraSted with those ot Hel't' 
in 1944. lie maintained that . no . d±ffereno·e in the rate o£ phoe-
phorylation resulted from adrenuectomy. Hie conclusions, f\lrther• 
more, were n•gated by l)oetech ' (1945 ) who maintained thn.t the error 
in Helve• e work was probably due to high temperature ·(37°) o£ the ens e 
eysteae concerned, and the time or determinatio•. The rat·e ot 
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phoaphorylation is so high that mashluil esterification is obtained 
even bet.ore the end of long ob••natiori timesl Doetsch ;found th. t 
th amount. of phosphorylation ot glyo.ogen by nu·scle. at room te~~p ra-
ture waa a 1.5 llin. · · 30 ,min. 
nonaal rats 41. 6~ · 
adrenalectomi&ed rate 28. 4j( 
.59. 4;( of . tree phoephorue 
44. 1% of tree . phoaphorua . 
Statistiqal .evaluation 8llOwe tlrl.a ditterenoe ( no:t'ID&l to adren-
alectomiie.d .rat a at different :tillea } to be eigrQ.ttcant, thus dsmon-
strating that th.e rate of glycogen pho.phorylati·on is markedly low-
ered in adrenalectomized anillals. Norm&:l ·fasted antrnals ehowed a 
decrease in :phoaphorylation. Lowered values were not ·seen when tbe . 
animale ware put Under cold streeer(4~ ), wh~reae .eiJI!.Ultaneouely the 
liTer of adreM.lectomized. arduls photphorylated lees gltoog~n than 
1\0rma.ls (glyo~cenolysia) . .Thue. it is fairly eafe to' conclude, 
trom the evidenoe presented., that adrenal&ot011iy cause a· a . 1o edtd ·· 
rate of phosphorylation in .muscle and liver i~ Tive and in Tit.ro. 
The activity of other enayme•• arginase (Frunkel• Conr t , 
• . . l ' . . 
Yarioua oiidases is . usually altered by a.ch-ertal.ect·OI:!Iy,. ~ut the 
' ! \ 
significance. of the ti~dinge is atill obscure. I~ eees po ibl 
that adt'enal. hormone9 are oapable of oatalydng mechanisms whioh 
' t ' ' .• 
would procted more alowly on the abeence of the hormones. Many 
inTestigatore {Verlar and tlontigel, and othert) bel!t.eTe that the 
disturbance in the phosphor~'lation mechanism is the 1118in tac;;.or 
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inhibition ot th~ bexolr.iu.ee reaction. ' / 
&) The rate -of utilisation df c rbohxdrate! 
"' 
Studies 'by l';horn et !l (1940) arid l.Ona, Katdn and hy (1940),_ 
provided eyidence that reduced &Lucose oxidation · y be due to a.n 
inhibition o£ ita utili&ation in the ttaauea. 'Katdn (1948) alao 
. I 
demonstr .ted that under eertai n condition• cCMr~pounde such as 17• 
I 
hydroxy-11-d.ehydro-cortioosteron. i!thibi'b the u.tiliaatio~ ot car- . 
bohydr tee. 
i.'Van8 (1941) oba•r•ed that diauniahing glucose l evels in ad-.. 
r e!UUectomi1ed rat • could beet be. explained by increased utiliuti.on 
of c~bohydr :te_e, and that cortical hormones appetU" to atteot aome 
mechanillll that has a carbohy~a-te-sparing action. The effects of oort -
cal inauttioiencsy and e~oeee upon the amounts o£ gl.uco•e excreted 
by partially depa!lcrea.tiaed rata, forc•·ted corurt;an:t amounts of food, 
wer studied by Ingle and Thorn (1941). In r at e d811lonstrating a mild 
glycosuria prior to adrenalectomy no glucose was excreted after 
reeo't'al or the adrenal glands. A sigirl.fioant decrease in the exoretio 
o£ non-protein nitrogen wa• not seen there~y indi.cating that, if a 
cor1stant DaN ratio 1a aasuaed, decreaeed gluconeogeaeeie troa protein 
i not a contributing tactor and that the rats utiliced more oarbohy-
drate after adrenalectomy• How•ver, when ov,rdoaes ot cortical her-
monee were administered to adr6nalectomiled. and J~on-adrenaleotomised, 
~ . . . . 
partially depanoretiaecl rata, they eJtoreted larger amounta ot gl.uooee 
A 
t han could be acoounted tor on the balil o£ inoreaaed formation ot 
carbohydrate from protein. 
It ·has ·bee.n d8Jionstrated ·: (Ingletl94l) that when · normal rats · ere 
f'or:ce_,fed a bigh carbo.hydrat · diet a severe glycosuria was produ'ced~ 
In experiments where :normal .rata ·~ere torce•ted 15 gm ·• · ·(•aximllm) ·of 
glucose, t hey were able to l.lti:l'·tse all ·of' the available gl:ucose. 
Thus, it was evident ·that these rata were capable of utilizing at . 
l east 7 gm,e. more th::Ln tlie amount fed. 'These rat's were then injected 
with 5 ape, of 17.-bydro~y ... ll-dehydro•oortiooetei"one and de''Yeloped 
ewer• glycosuria. In tact one rat excreted a.e lauch a8 12 ~·a. 'ot 
glucoee per d.a1• Thus, &I estimated from the comparatively small 
increase in urinary .nitrogeft, the conversion of protein. to 'glticose 
could hardly have accounted tor the total excreted• The ambuttta ' 
exoreted were eo large that inhibition of etor·age and c'onvereion 
could not account for· the high glu!loee obtained in the urine. Ingle 
and Prestrud (1946) oon.f.lrmed t hese reeu.lta. 
One might at thi'e point bring up the possibility that carboh;r-
drat.e was to:tmed lrom 'tat clue to an increased conversion by cortical 
horm.ones. However, . as yet it hat not been be•n proved that aniJnal 
tat can form ai-gnifice.nt amounts of ca.rboliyd.rate. Gratton and Jensen 
(1940) lhowed that they could llake mice reaiatut to insulin oortYul-
aiona; and that t his ia probably oau1.ed by an increase of liver 
glycogen above normal. Thus they CS.onatrated the anti-insulin 
ettect o£ cortical extraota. 
Ma.oBryde and. de la Balse · (1944) gave moderate doaee of pOI"k 
cortical hormone which increased taeting blood sugar without a riee 
. . ·~ . 
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in urinary nitroge~ They 
'.: 
tavor · the conclu.,ion that corti~al . honaone works •ynerg:isticelly 
o J • , \ •' ! I :. , , ~ • :.. I , ~ ~ , ; 0 • ': ~ '"l ',, ' ~ · , ~ ; 
with ~neulill to promote kl"b~hydrate utilisation, ~he ad:tertal co1'1;ical 
• ~ .' -~-; ~- _ : . ' : • r . ' : t ; ~ ;. ; ( : : ' ' \: ~• ' .; ... i.:~." ,t. · 'I I \, • ; . ·, : ' : ·,-; • , ·,;' 
hormobe · relead!lg glucose trom the li"f'ert the r.iee in sugar level 
• . ' J?~·,'' • J . • , I '·• • \ ~ ; • .' ,, 1 ·,,1 • · ' 1 • ; • '· ·:' ,~ · ,·. '·'. • : ~ ·:, · ., f ·~ 
causes incre •ed , ineulin secretion which reaultll in greater utilisa-
' \ •, ' I , • ~ 1 ' ; . _: ·::: :· ; • , ~ t ," \ :, ~ i 
tion by . the muse~·.•~ . 
; '.i ,_: _;_· .... ·. ·- ·, ' ' ' I .,;·. 
' • ' . 
• .. i 
·1.' 
~ d . '. ! . 
··. ·' 
I ~ ' 
. " ~ : ' ,·. 
. ;, 
i ·, ' I 
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b) Oxidation of carbohydrate! 
Numerous investigations on the rate of oxidation have been 
perfonJed. These obaenatione favor the Tiew that a more rapid 
oxidation of carbohydrates occurs in adrezsal inautficiency.. Oori 
and Oori (1917) aaoertained that· bijection of cortical extract 
depreaaea the respiratory quotient ot glucoae fed rcata. Thia waa 
contirmed by Rei••• Winter and Valdeoaaae (1.932), who obsened a 
significant tall in the reap1ra.tory quotient after the eubcutaneoue 
injection of adrenal cortital extract. ln. humans suffering from 
Addieon's desease Thorn et al (1940) have noted a high reapir tory 
quotient which roae to abnormal degrees after glucose administration. 
Eva.na (1936) working with phlorhilin treated adrenalectomised 
rats obeetved decreated DaN ratios. These reeults ere aubatan-
tiatod by Lewis e;t Q]. (1940) in their obaerTationa on the ciog and 
rat. It is a known tact that the ability to form carbohydrate trom 
protein ia greatly reduced by adrenalectomy, and that the defective 
gluconeogeneaia co~d not account for more than half' of' the ditter-
enoe in carbohydrate content ot norilal and adrena.l.ectOJDized rud•ale 
a.f'ter :tatting. ETaae (1941) obaerved that if tasted adrenalectg-
i&eci animals with kidneys tied ot.f were illjected li'JtraY•neouely 
' 
with glucose,. less glycogen was atored than in. normal animal•• yet 
the glucose tolerance OUI"'fe wa.1 nol"iial. Thus he reported that 
extra-oxidation was the probable meohanitm involved in the diaappear-
ance of' glucoae, and that cortical extracts demonstrate a oarbohy-
drate-sparing action. 
st. 
Thele views are supported by the wo~k of Lo~g, Kat&in ancl Fry 
(1940) and that o£ Russell (1943) who presented evidenc that adren-
al xtra.cte. depreosed the .oxidation of ·carbohydrate and caused ex ... 
oessive st orage of glyoogen in muscles and liver. Ingle (1941), 
moreover, anowed that an excess of cor-tical extra.ot will inhibit 
glucose oxidation whon ·large amount of o rbohydrate is· ingested. 
Since thi.e occurs immediat ly atter injection, it is unlikely that 
it is du& to interference witt. insulin a oration, although the 
ultimate oeourenoe of glycosuria a!'ter several days may be partially 
due to this caus • 
It has been eeen that cortical hormones oau e a decided rise 
in the amount of glucose present in the blood and tieeuea. However, 
very little carbohydr~te storage is· demonstrated in muscle, and i t 
is . thus felt th t the principal . changes Qccur in liver glycogen and 
blood glucose (Long, Ka.t.sin and ~"ry, 1940). The ei'tect of cortical 
extracts in apparently depressing the ·oxidation of gluco•e in rate 
is sup&rtioially similar to that obsorved after injection of 
anterior pituitary extract (Ruesell,l938J and Fisher et altl936). 
'l'he difference is that though anterior pituitary extract depresso• 
tho respiratory quotient , it cauees glycogen deposits in. the muscle 
and not in the · liver. 
· In sul'llliary, it can be stated that cortical hormone• depres• 
the oxidation of carbohydrates; whereas adrenalectomy causes an 
increased rate o£ oXidation. 
i) On anaerobic !etaboli9 (la.etio acid} 
lnveatigators in th~ field or normal carbohydr~te metabolism . 
have observed that . eighty percent or. the blood lactic acid, formed 
by muscle contraction, is converted to glycogen by the liver. 'rhe-
remaining twenty percsttt of lactic acid is utiliaed to ,upply the 
energy for this col~Yereion (Fl•tcher and Hopkins,l916). It is of 
physiological iaportanee to determine the effect or adrenaleotoay 
and or treatment with adrene,;t homone l,lpon lactic acid level and 
their effects upon carbohydrate to~tion and bre~down. Here, as 
in many other phyeiolopcal problua., the controversies and con-
traclictions are pl~ntitul.. 
Hastings and Coapere (1931) ob1erted a sharp and con.-tant 
decline in laotic acid without a Oorre•pondi~g drop in tha _blood 
sugar in a.dreweotot~Y• ArVay and Lengyel (1931} found that laotic 
acid of leg muselea of ratiJ, four <lays after adrenaleotomy, ia 
greatly reduced in tD:e resting oondit.ion or .att r walking • . :Bu•ll, 
Stn.uea, and Mdtus (1932) aaaootated the •yaathenia ot Addi•on' • 
deseaae with lo•• ot ability to produce lactic aeid. They 
thought that the l01rered respiratory ,quotient observed wa:• the 
result of decrea*ed formation o£ laotio acid. Moreover, in 
experiments conducted on the ga.-trocnemiUI of adrenalectollised. 
guinea pigs; Nacbmansohrt (1934) found a con•iderable drop in the 
foraation ot lact~c acid. 
Ho ever, thi• is in oontraet with the findings. of Britton 
-~ -- - -
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and SilYette (1932a), who found. a loWered. blood glucose and ris-e 
in laotic aeid in adreD&leotomis~d antmal•• Tb.i.s was oontirmed by 
Thaddea (1.935). 'u..noeoo (1928) aleo reported a . ri•e in iaotic acid 
. upon adrena.ieotomy. Hie re•Ulte were ba•ed upon tetaniaation or . 
tho gastrocnemius muecle in adrenalecrtomissd rats tot- one mlnute. 
·. I believe - n.i .in ~rror in . his conciueion of . a higher la~·ti• acid 
formation, as the reported rise ·in the lactic acid le¥el does not 
•e to be etatietically sipticuurt when compared to' the values 
obtained tor · hit nort~~al ani•al•. Hou•aat ud Va.uoc~o (1927)' 
del8onstrated t 'hat atiaUl.ated mu•c;i't in adrenaleotoadaed rat a p·roduo-
ed two tilrie.s ae muoh laotic aoid ae n~rm.u rate. A riee in lactic acid. 
withirt a week o£ ad.rel'lillectma:.r waa alec obe.nedby Hayaeaka (1930)• 
0£ equal importartoe ie an impaired resyntheeie ot lactic acid 
to glycogen. This insut1'icient reeyrttheeia may in part explain 
the mueculer fati.gue of IIUeoiM tt is knon that a ~ha~ge in pH 
(in this caae · due to .m·acouaulation ~r laetic acid), iDlubtta the 
enzyme eyst.ais1 reconversion of the lactic acid to gLycogeft. Ae 
recently a~ 1942, Schmidt obtdned a ri,a~ · in lad~!c ao!d and a lower 
blood sugar in adreDaie.tO.iud alumala. 
. . 
Bueli, Ande~eon and Strause 
. ' ·. . 
unable to convert · lactic acid to glycogen at a nonraal rate. Yore-
over, Lerie !1 al ' (1940) upon . :1Djeoting iaotio adid. in phlorhiainiaed 
rate found that atter adr~nal.ectomy oniy twettty percen~ o£ ' glycogen 
was formed £rom lactic aC:id. 'l'hia 'is highlr significant aa 
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aev nty-four percerrt of glyco~en i~ formed from luetic -acid in 
normal $.nimal.s. 
The wida d.ivergenco in the aforementioned result_o teoms due 
to time rel tionahipa a.U;i phyaiologi,cal condition :t _the tille «)f 
detennina:tion. Although there are still many heated disputes on 
tho subject , t he largest body cf evidence showa that the whol~ 
process of lactio acid production from blood glucoe~ is retarded 
after adrenalectomy. Thta,•• it is produc d more slowly, and once 
- produoed., its oxidation or resyntheai.s to glycogen is D;lllrkedly 
r ta- ded. Corkill (1934) ehow d that tho failure to fo~ lactic 
acid seen)s to be due t o the lack o£ production oi' phospho- · 
creatin~. n1ia a s confi~ed by Normark (~947) , when ho found 
a fifty }>ercent decrease in creatine phosphate and a rise of 
free phosphorus above normal v lues. · 
In summary, the l"oault of exporillent -t::. igned to teat the 
' 
capacity ~f aep~rate tissues to metabol:i.ae car'bohydrates in the 
a'bsanoe or presence or oortioal ho:rmona s compared to thote on 
• 'o· \ , 
the normal· animal sugeests tha~ tho bormvne -exerts i t s influence 
a.t two places• 
1• on t he .formation ot carbohydrate in the liver and kidney 
. -
tro . $11all.er molecules (glyconeogenesis) and 
2~ on the capacity or peripheral tissues to utilise glucose. 
'rbere ie &Tidence that the condensation of lactic acid to torm 
glucose is impaired by adrenalectomy and enhanced by cortical bor-
monee. 
SUMMARY 
The cortex of the adrenal is vital to the organism. Follow-
ing its removal death occurs in e. relatively short time. Becau•e 
of this s.ppare.nt importance of the cortical portion of the gland 
in the animal economy, a major portion of the work on the adrenal 
in recent years has been directed to it.s study. 
The technique of adrenal extirpation, which was first perform .. 
ed by Brown•Sequard1 .is an e'xtremely importnnt tool in studying 
adrenal cor:tieal physiology. The symptoms produced by bilateral 
adrenalectomy are not seen immediately. The animals appear to bG 
normal, as demonstrated by their rood .an.d water intake. The 
' ' 
components of the blood are present i n t heir normal concentration•. 
The symptoms aasociated with the absence or the adrenal corti~ea 
gradually appear, and increase in intensity as the insuf.ticiency 
becomes acute. 
1~e next tool or major importance to cortical physiologi6t& 
is adrenal coi'tical extracts. Theee extracts have eerved in 
elucidating many · experimental problexns connected with the phyaiol• 
' 
ogy of the adrenal~. However, the available extracts are too 
costly to permit their use in adequate amounts tor .eatisf'a.ctory 
reeu1te. For this reason. variou• synthetic sterols have been 
prepared (DOC,A) • while 'attempts to produce mJ"e of theat (11-oxy• 
genated corticosterone) synthetically are under inve•tigation. 
A seemingly primary effect or ad.rena.l cortical function is 
44. 
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regul~tion of the metabolism of carbohydrates and proteins. The 
changes which occur in cortical insufficiency are oppoaed to thoae 
induced by the administration of active eteroida which are oxy1en-
ated at carbon eleven(ll) . 
In general, it is well establieh d that adrenalectomy pro• 
duces ~fall 1n ba8al metabolisa which can be returned to no~al 
by any treatment that will keep the animal in good condition 
(cortical hormone, or deaoxycorticoeteron ). This reduction may 
be partly but not wholly due:.to changea in the nervous and circu-
latory eysteme, ae the metabolic rate of isolated tissue (muscle, 
kidney, and liTer) ha1 been found to be lowered. 1be reduction 
may also depend upon decreased activity of ena~ee, since aeveral 
en&~es concerna with deamination h ve been found in deoreaee4 
amounts in adrenalectomi1ed aniaa.le. 
Practically 11 phaeee of carbohydrate metaboliea are retard· 
- !-- -- . - -- -
ed by adr ~ectomy. The sptsd of absorbtion is decreased. The 
effect on blood sugar varies with the apecies and phaae of inautfic-
. 
iency. In dogs , cats, and rate low blood auga.r appears only aa 
I 
a terminal sign, while the monkey immediately ahowe a profound 
reduction in the au r levela of the blood. 'l111• low Talue may be 
returned to noraal by large do1e1 of cortical hormones. The whole 
chain of metabolic proceaees 1nvo1Ting lactic acid and phoaphor-
ylation is retarded. One of the outstanding reeulta of adrenalec• 
toay is reduction o£ glyooneogene8ia to practically aero. 'PM.e 
--
,_ 
Thie fact baa been eo well proven that here ie complete agreement 
on it. Oxygenated carbon•ll hormone• raiee lnela or glycogen. 
Speed of syntheeie or glycogen from gluooee i reduced after adren-
alectomy and can be raieed to normal by cortical hormone• or deeoxy-
cortiooaterone. Carbohydrate oxidation seem• to be the only func-
tion raised by adrenalectomy. Administration of cortical components 
reduces oxidation to normal levels. 
The adrena! cortex ia neceaeary for conversion of protein to 
carbohydrates. ithout .cortical hormone, the tasted animal ia 
unable to form carbohydrate• from thie source. There are two 
factors which play an important part in determining the rate of 
gluconeogeneaia. 
1• Rate of deamination of amino aoide. 
2· Transformation of products or deamination. 
In conaidering the phyeiologic changes related to the defic-
iency and exceaa or the varioue cortical hormones , one ia likely 
to conceive of them as a aeries of isolated events. This ia an 
outcome of the necessary approach to biologic problema by mtthoda 
of analysis. However it ie desirable to remember that in living 
orpnisma energy exchange ia a oontinuoue procese and that the 
function of the parts is subordinated to the organization of the 
whole. Thus, it ie possible that the physiologic action of the 
hormones in vivo are interrelated by eome mechanism which aa yet 
baa not been elucidated. The ultimate aim ot adrenal cortical 
physiolopate ia to understand the aeohaniem of this interrelation. 
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I have atte pted to present brieny the effects of the adreilal 
cortex on carbohydrate metabolism, realiaing that t the t~e this 
wae being compiled ore and further reaching results were being 
publiahed. So e aeotione, therefore, may be outmoded befor long. 
Although the past ten yeare have brought more nn advances in 
this tield than any other decade, the known facta still defy ex-
planation by any timple concepts and the problema yet unsolved 
are nu. roue. 
-
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